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Requirements

Children in the EEC have some of the same clothing items as for Junior Grammar Prep. This makes the children easily distinguishable 
within the School. It is also economical for parents when sending their children onto Prep.

In summer our uniform consists of the School polo shirt, shorts, IJGS sun hat and navy or brown sandals with the addition in winter of 
the School navy tracksuit, white socks and white track shoes with Velcro fastenings.

During school holiday periods the children are not required to wear their uniform as ‘free dress’ is permitted. However, please ensure 
clothes are appropriate for sun protection.

New Uniforms

The Uniform Shop is open during the school term, Monday to Friday from 12.00pm - 3.30pm. 

Location: Cottage at end of main drive

Staff:  Mrs Karen Ferrett, Mrs Amanda Thomson

Telephone: +61 7 3454 4429

Email:  uniformshop@juniorgrammar.com.au

Second-Hand Uniforms

The Cottage Shop sells a range of second-hand uniform items in good condition and is open during the school term, Monday to Friday 
from 12.00pm - 3.30pm.

Location: Cottage behind the New Uniform Shop 

Staff:  Mrs Deborah Moore

Telephone:  +61 7 3454 4432

Email:   cottageshop@juniorgrammar.com.au

Online Ordering

Uniform items are available for purchase online at www.flexischools.com.au. Goods can be collected the day after the order is placed. 
Orders for EEC are delivered to students before 2.30pm.

Price List

2022 EARLY EDUCATION CENTRE
UNIFORM DETAILS

SUMMER UNIFORM (compulsory) PRICE OTHER ITEMS (compulsory) PRICE

IJGS Sports Polo $45.00 IJGS Backpack (Small) $43.00

Navy shorts with IJGS Crest $33.00 Library Bag (Pre-Prep only) $8.00

WINTER ITEMS PRICE Navy sun hat with IJGS Crest $22.00

Navy fleece tracksuit with IJGS Crest $80.00 White Socks 3 pack (with sports shoes) $16.00

Navy fleece track top with IJGS Crest $50.00 Summer shoes: navy or brown sandals N/A

Navy fleece track pants with IJGS branding $30.00
Winter and PE Shoes: Predominantly white sports 
shoes with non-marking soles and with Velcro 
fasteners rather than laces

N/A

All uniform prices are correct as at December 2021, and are subject to change.


